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Abstract.
Background: Research has indicated that individuals with Alzheimer’s-type dementia (AD) can experience prolonged
emotions, even when they cannot recall the eliciting event. Less is known about whether music can modify the emotional
state of individuals with AD and whether emotions evoked by music linger in the absence of a declarative memory for the
eliciting event.
Objective: We examined the effects of participant-selected recorded music on self-reported feelings of emotion in individuals
with AD, and whether these feelings persisted irrespective of declarative memory for the emotion-inducing stimuli.
Methods: Twenty participants with AD and 19 healthy comparisons (HCs) listened to two 4.5-minute blocks of self-selected
music that aimed to induce either sadness or happiness. Participants reported their feelings at baseline and three times
post-induction and completed recall and recognition tests for the music selections after each induction.
Results: Participants with AD had impaired memory for music selections compared to HCs. Both groups reported elevated
sadness and negative affect after listening to sad music and increased happiness and positive affect after listening to happy
music, relative to baseline. Sad/negative and happy/positive emotions endured up to 20 minutes post-induction.
Conclusion: Brief exposure to music can induce strong and lingering emotions in individuals with AD. These findings extend
the intriguing phenomenon whereby lasting emotions can be prompted by stimuli that are not remembered declaratively. Our
results underscore the utility of familiar music for inducing emotions in individuals with AD and may ultimately inform
strategies for using music listening as a therapeutic tool with this population.
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INTRODUCTION

Separating the experience of an emotion from the
memory for what caused that emotion seems nearly
impossible. However, prior studies have shown that
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emotions and memory for the eliciting event can
be dissociated [1, 2]; that is, emotions can persist
in the absence of the declarative memory for what
caused the emotion. Such findings have important
implications for how we interact with and care for
individuals with Alzheimer’s disease (AD), who dis-
play impaired memory for recent events early in the
disease process.

In a study by Guzmán-Vélez and colleagues [2],
individuals with AD rated their feelings before and
three times after watching a set of films intended to
induce either sadness or happiness. They also com-
pleted memory tests (free recall and recognition) for
the films. Findings indicated that this protocol effec-
tively induced the targeted emotions, and participants
reported experiencing either sadness or happiness for
up to 30 minutes post-induction—even when they
had impaired declarative memory for the stimuli.
Intriguingly, the less participants remembered about
the films, the longer their sadness endured, an effect
which might indicate difficulty with emotion regu-
lation. A follow-up study showed that the ability to
sustain an emotion is associated with amygdala vol-
ume, supporting the key role of the amygdala for
regulating and sustaining an emotion [3]. Altogether,
these findings indicate that the emotional state of
individuals with dementia and other memory-related
impairments can be greatly impacted by the actions
of those around them (as we suggested in our ini-
tial study in patients with severe amnesia [1]), which
has important implications for the treatment of per-
sons with impaired memory. Here, we continued our
investigation of this phenomenon by examining the
impact of recorded familiar music on the emotional
experiences of individuals with AD.

The influence of music on affective responses is
well-documented [4–6]. Regardless of musical train-
ing, people often value music for its emotive qualities
[5, 7–9]. Preferred music listening can promote plea-
surable responses and engage neural reward systems
(i.e., mesolimbic pathway [10–12]), and this is even
true for individuals listening to self-selected sad
music [13]. Research and anecdotal evidence show
that music is important to persons with AD [14],
and such individuals appear to respond favorably to
music that is familiar and meaningful to them [15,
16]. The idea of using familiar music listening as a
cost-effective therapeutic tool has gained visibility
in recent years. Nonetheless, it remains to be estab-
lished whether feelings of emotion that are induced
by familiar music persist in individuals with AD

[17–20], who are likely to quickly forget having lis-
tened to music or its properties (e.g., song, topic, artist
[21]). A careful examination of the effects of familiar
music on feelings of emotion in individuals with AD
would contribute to our understanding of the lasting
impact that music can have on the emotional state of
an individual, in the context of impaired declarative
memory. Such research could subsequently inform
care strategies and the use of music listening as a
therapeutic tool with this population.

In this study, we examined the effects of brief
participant-selected recorded music on feelings of
emotion in individuals with probable AD. We pre-
dicted that self-selected recorded music familiar
to the participant would effectively induce emo-
tions. We expected that participants would experience
emotions consistent with the musical valence (i.e.,
positive emotions during positive music; negative
emotions during negative music). We also predicted
that participants would report prolonged feelings of
the targeted emotion irrespective of declarative mem-
ory for the music itself.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Institutional Review Board at The Univer-
sity of Iowa approved this study, and we followed
a written protocol to administer all procedures. All
healthy comparison participants (HCs) provided writ-
ten informed consent. Participants with probable AD
provided written assent, and a legally authorized rep-
resentative provided written informed consent.

Participants

Twenty participants with probable AD (10 women,
10 men) ages 64–89 volunteered for this study. We
recruited these participants from the Benton Neu-
ropsychology Clinic at the University of Iowa Hos-
pitals and Clinics, the Alzheimer’s Association Iowa
Chapter, and via a University-wide email recruitment
system. These participants had been previously diag-
nosed with AD by their primary care physician or a
neurologist following the conventional McKhann et
al. criteria [22]. We also recruited 19 HCs (9 women,
10 men) through a University-wide email system and
fliers posted at a senior center. HCs (ages 60–88)
were matched to AD participants regarding sex, age,
and educational level. To minimize factors that could
interfere with our experimental procedures or con-
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found dependent variables of interest, we excluded
candidates who did not speak or understand English
fluently, were younger than 60, had a neurological or
intellectual disability (other than AD for the patient
group), a psychiatric disorder (e.g., major depression
or anxiety), history of alcohol or drug abuse, uncor-
rected severe vision impairment, or multiple behav-
iorally confounding central nervous system lesions.

Instruments

Because depression influences the intensity and
duration of the experience of emotions and could
complicate interpretation of the primary outcome
of interest in our experiment (i.e., emotions), we
screened all participants using the Beck Depres-
sion Inventory [23]. Participants also completed an
adapted version of the Iowa Music Background Ques-
tionnaire [24] to assess lifelong music participation
and training, attitudes about music, and listening
habits (questions specific to changes in listening
habits and music enjoyment before and after hearing
loss and cochlear implantation were adapted or omit-
ted). Most participants self-reported little to no formal
training or music knowledge, but all found music very
enjoyable and listened to music daily. Several partici-
pants in both groups informally participated in church
choir. One participant with AD and one HC partic-
ipant were professional musicians. We administered
the Complex Ideational Material subtest of the Boston
Diagnostic Aphasia Examination [25] to ensure par-
ticipants with AD could understand basic written and
spoken instructions. We evaluated the level of demen-
tia severity for all participants with AD using the
Clinical Dementia Rating scale [26]. Descriptive and
neuropsychological data are displayed in Table 1.

Emotion measure
Following the same approach used in previous

studies [1, 2], we examined emotional state using self-
report rating scales. To keep this study as parallel as
possible to previous work, these self-reports focused
on happy and sad emotions (the participants’ feel-
ings), and we used the same emotion measure used
in prior similar research (actual measure is published
in [2]). The emotion measure consisted of three sec-
tions: 1) a 100-point visual analog scale (VAS) for
happiness and sadness that ranged from “I don’t feel
sad/happy at all” (0) to “I feel extremely sad/happy”
(100); 2) a 9-point bipolar valence scale that ranged
from “extremely unpleasant” (0) to “extremely pleas-

Table 1
Demographic and neuropsychological data

M (SEM)

AD (N = 20) HC (N = 19)

Age (y) 75.9 (1.7) 73.5 (1.7)
Education (y) 16.2 (0.8) 17.1 (0.7)
Women:Men 10:10 9:10
Handedness

(Right:Left:Mixed)
18:2:0 18:0:1

Beck Depression Inventory1 5.0 (0.8) (n = 13) 2.9 (0.6)
Clinical Dementia Rating:2

Very Mild (0.5) 10
Mild (1) 9
Moderate (2) 1

Complex Ideational Material3

(n = 18)
9.3 (0.2)

Pure Tone Average (dB):4 (n = 18)
Right Ear 33.3 (3.7) 22.8 (1.4)
Left Ear 31.8 (3.5) 23.9 (1.4)

Values shown are mean (standard error of the mean) unless oth-
erwise indicated. 1Scores range from 0 to 14 (minimal), 14 to 20
(mild), 20 to 29 (moderate), and >29 (severe) [23]; 2Scoring: 0
(unimpaired),.5 (very mild), 1 (mild), 2 (moderate), and 3 (severe
impairment) [26]; 3This comprehension task (auditory, reading)
ranges from 10 (full comprehension) to 0 (poor comprehension)
[25]; 4Obtained by averaging hearing threshold (in decibels dB)
at 250, 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz; higher dB indicates louder
volume; 20–40 dB PTA indicates mild hearing loss [29].

ant” (8); and 3) select emotion terms from the
Differential Emotions Scale (DES) [27] (happy, sad,
fear, anger, disgust, anxious, calm), which partici-
pants rated from “not at all/none” (0) to “extremely/a
great deal” (8). During each induction block, par-
ticipants rated their emotions using this measure at
baseline, immediate post-induction, 10 minutes post-
induction (after the memory test), and 20 minutes
post-induction (see Fig. 1 for a timeline of the exper-
iment). Each time they completed this measure, we
repeated instructions and reminded participants to
answer with regards to how they felt in the present
moment, as honestly as possible, and that there were
no right or wrong answers.

Hearing screening
Due to the age of our participants, many likely had

some degree of hearing loss [28]. Thus, taking this
into account was an important consideration in our
research (where valid task participation relies on good
functional hearing). Rather than exclude individuals
on the basis of hearing loss or use of hearing aids,
we asked all candidates if they enjoyed listening to
music during the initial screening phone conversation
(n.b. all who expressed interest in this study said they
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Fig. 1. Timeline depicting the within-subjects protocol for administering emotion measures, emotion induction procedures, and memory
test. For ethical reasons, all participants completed the sad induction block followed by the happy induction block to help ensure they ended
with a positive experience.

enjoyed listening to music). For descriptive purposes,
we administered a pure tone audiometric screening
following the modified Hughson-Westlake procedure
[29] with a MAICO MA 25 manual air conduction
audiometer to determine the lowest sound levels par-
ticipants could hear at various frequencies. Briefly,
in this protocol the experimenter begins at a decibel
(dB) level that the participant can easily hear, then
follows a “down 10/up 5” pattern to incrementally
decrease the intensity 10 dB. Once the participant no
longer hears the tone, the experimenter increases the
intensity 5 dB. The final “up 5” dB level is recorded as
the hearing threshold. We began at 60 dB 1000 Hertz
(Hz) to check for understanding, and then obtained
pure tone average dB hearing thresholds at 250, 500,
1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz in each ear. Two participants
with AD declined to complete this hearing screening
but were still included in the study. Hearing screening
scores are displayed in Table 1.

Music stimuli

We opted to use participant-selected music, rather
than researcher-selected music, as prior research sug-
gests that music that participants know well and is
personally meaningful is the most emotionally evoca-
tive [4, 5, 9, 10, 12], and such familiar music is
often the first-line choice for therapeutic music inter-
ventions with this population [6, 16, 30]. We asked
participants to compile two ranked lists of familiar
music (i.e., that they knew very well): 10 music selec-
tions that made them feel happy or positive and 10
that made them feel sad or negative. The experimenter
emphasized that the selections must evoke emotions
(as opposed to convey or represent emotions). Partici-
pants had up to a month to complete their lists, and we
followed up weekly to inquire if they wanted assis-
tance. Some participants with AD received help from
a spouse or adult child; however, legally authorized
representatives largely reported that these partici-
pants independently completed their lists. In some
instances, participants could not generate a title or
artist, so they hummed or sang the selection over the

phone for Author 1 (a music therapist with extensive
repertoire knowledge) who verified the selection with
the participant. In other cases, participants generated
5–7 selections on each list easily and requested assis-
tance with the final few selections. In such cases,
Author 1 prompted, “have you thought of . . . ” and
gave an example of a genre, era of music, or situation
with which music is often paired.

All participants ranked their music selections from
most- to least-evocative using a worksheet that we
provided. We asked participants to indicate a musi-
cal artist for each selection, if that was important
to them. If no artist was listed, we used the most
popular recording of the selection from the partici-
pant’s formative years [31]. Participants could also
indicate if a segment of a selection was most emo-
tive (e.g., beginning, middle, end; particular lyrics;
minutes into the selection). We asked those who pre-
ferred longer selections to indicate the section that
they found most emotive. For instance, one partici-
pant suggested Beethoven’s 7th Symphony for their
sad list, a 40-minute selection, and then indicated
that the opening of the second movement evoked
sadness.

We purchased all music selections from iTunes
[32]. For each participant, we used clips from the first
five selections on each of their music lists to create
two individualized induction sets: one happy/positive
and one sad/negative. Each music induction set lasted
approximately 4.5 minutes (happy set average: 4
minutes 37 seconds; sad set average: 4 minutes 39
seconds). This duration is based on previous music-
emotion induction research [10, 33, 34] and takes into
account the abbreviated attention span that is often
observed in patients with AD [21]. We used Audac-
ity version 2.1.2 [35] to create and edit these sets.
Clips were arranged in reverse order, from least- to
most-emotive according to the participants’ rankings
(i.e., selection 5 to 1), and we aimed to maintain the
integrity of the musical phrase for each clip. All clips
were presented in stereo, faded in and out, and were
equalized to ensure volume was not erratic within a
music set. A recorded windchime sounded between
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each music clip [36] (n.b. we inserted this attending
sound to mimic the original protocol, in which a beep
sounded between film clips [2]).

Memory test
We measured participants’ recall and recognition

of the music stimuli in a single instance 5 min-
utes post-induction, as indicated in Fig. 1. Memory
recall was scored dichotomously (i.e., recalled/did
not recall) and asked participants to name, recite
lyrics, sing, and/or hum any music they remembered
hearing in the past 10 minutes. We did not provide any
additional prompts. Because participants had a wide
range of musical training and background (novice
to expert), we counted any response that indicated
recall of a selection (Author 1 scored all responses).
The recognition memory test comprised 15 brief clips
(3–5 seconds each) that included a recognizable sec-
tion of the selection (e.g., the chorus). Five clips were
derived from the selections a participant listened to
during the induction, 5 clips were on their list but not
played during the induction (i.e., selections 6–10),
and 5 were foils—similar in compositional style to
the induction selections (e.g., Take the A Train by
Duke Ellington foil for Little Brown Jug by Glenn
Miller) or a different popular selection by the same
artist (e.g., Credence Clearwater Revival, Bad Moon
Rising foil for Down On the Corner). These clips
faded in and out, were presented in a random order
with 3 seconds of silence between clips, and partic-
ipants responded yes or no regarding whether or not
they heard the selection in the past 10 minutes. If a
participant did not promptly respond, the researcher
paused the music, and participants were offered an
opportunity to listen to the clip a second time. We
encouraged participants who remained unsure after a
second opportunity to guess.

Procedure

Our procedures closely followed those described
in previous similar research [1, 2], the primary differ-
ences being the use of music and stimulus duration
(18 minutes in previous studies; 4.5 minutes here).
Briefly, the experiment consisted of two blocks: a
sad block and a happy block. We wanted to prevent
participants from leaving the lab in a negative mood
without knowing why they felt that way; therefore, we
purposefully used the same order for all participants:
sad then happy. We followed the same procedures for
both blocks, as illustrated in Fig. 1.

Participants rated their baseline feelings using the
same emotion measure as in Guzmán-Vélez et al. (see
Emotion measure section; [2]). Participants then set
their preferred volume, bass, and treble levels using a
Lepy LP-2020A hi-fi digital amplifier while listening
to a 30-second music clip unrelated to the experiment
[37]. In addition to the hearing screening previously
described, this step helped ensure participants could
hear the stimuli. To facilitate precise administration
of the induction procedure, auditory stimuli (volume,
baseline, induction set) automatically played from a
CD using Windows Media Player on a PC computer
via vintage stereo Baby Advent II speakers, which
have a wide frequency response curve and offered
more participant comfort and sensitivity to volume
changes than headphones [38]. While we told partic-
ipants that they would hear music, we did not inform
them of the musical valence during the experiment.

Participants then listened to 4.5-minutes of self-
selected music intended to induce sadness and rated
their feelings when the music ended (see previous
section Music stimuli). They completed a memory
recall and recognition test 5 minutes after music
listening. This test took about 5 to 10 minutes to com-
plete (see Memory test section). Participants again
rated their feelings approximately 10 to 15 minutes
post-induction and finally at 20 to 25 minutes post-
induction (time ranges reflect that some participants
took longer to complete the memory test and emotion
measures than others). During all waiting periods, we
provided a written prompt to sit quietly on a computer
monitor facing participants. We then took a 5-minute
break before continuing with the happy induction
block following these same procedures. We recorded
behavioral observations throughout the experiment.

Statistical analysis

As in prior similar research [2], we converted all
valence and DES emotion ratings (originally using
scales of 0 to 8) into standardized units of 0% to
100%, representing the “percent of maximum possi-
ble” (POMP) scores for each scale [39] before starting
the statistical analysis. This conversion, after data
collection, maintained the integrity of the psycho-
metric properties of the measure and allowed us to
analyze the valence and DES ratings on the same
scale as the VAS ratings (which were scaled from
0 to 100 and thus already in POMP units). We then
calculated composite scores for each induction to rep-
resent global changes in negative and positive affect.
For the sadness induction, we calculated the nega-
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Fig. 2. Performance on memory tasks. Group means are denoted by the large opaque circles; individual subjects’ datapoints are indicated
by the transparent circles. A) Percent of selections that were recalled correctly. For both sad and happy emotion inductions, the HC group
(n = 19) performed significantly better than the AD group (n = 20) on memory recall. B) Recognition memory (d’, relative proportion of hits
minus false alarms). For both sad and happy emotion inductions, the HC group performed significantly better than the AD group on memory
recognition. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean.

tive affect composite score for each participant by
averaging POMP scores for the following variables:
sadness VAS; sadness, anger, disgust, fear, and anxi-
ety from the DES; and valence (reverse scored). We
calculated the positive affect composite score by aver-
aging the happiness VAS, happiness DES, and calm
DES scores.

For the happiness induction, we calculated the pos-
itive affect composite score for each participant by
averaging the happiness VAS, happiness and calm
DES, and valence scores. We calculated the negative
affect composite score by averaging POMP scores for
the following variables: sadness VAS and sadness,
anger, disgust, fear, and anxiety DES scores.

We performed all statistical analyses using R ver-
sion 3.4.2 [40]. We calculated recall scores as the total
number of selections correctly recalled divided by the
total number of selections heard (5 each for happy
and sad). For recognition memory, we calculated d’
(hit rate – false alarm rate) to measure performance
on the recognition test. As we did not predict an
interaction between group and emotion induction,
we conducted separate independent-samples t-tests to
identify differences between the AD and HC groups
on recall and recognition scores for each induc-
tion. Finally, we carried out a linear mixed-effects
model for each emotion measure (VAS and POMP
for positive and negative emotion) to identify differ-
ences in emotion ratings between the groups across
time, as in prior work [41, 42]. To conduct these
analyses, we used the lmer function from the lme4
package [43] and the anova function from the car
package to conduct significance tests [44]. These

models included fixed effects for group, time, and
their interaction, as well as random intercepts for
participants.

RESULTS

Sadness induction

Memory
As expected, the AD group performed signif-

icantly lower than the HC group on both recall
(t(37) = −10.46, p < 0.001, 95% CI:[−0.72, −0.49],
d = 3.35) and recognition (t(37) = −7.26, p < 0.001,
95% CI:[−2.06, −1.16], d = 2.32) for the sad music
selections (see Fig. 2).

Emotional state
Overall, our results support our prediction that

participants would experience emotions consistent
with the sad music stimulus, regardless of declar-
ative memory for the music itself. The sadness
VAS data model revealed a significant main effect
of time [F(3,111) = 24.90, p < 0.001], an interaction
between time and group [F(3,111) = 7.45, p < 0.001],
and a marginally-significant main effect of group
[F(1,37) = 4.11, p = 0.049]. For the main effect of
time, across groups, sadness VAS ratings were sig-
nificantly above baseline at T1 (immediately after
the emotion induction; � = 18.25, SE = 5.73, t = 3.18,
p = 0.001), T2 (after the memory test; � = 17.50,
SE = 5.73, t = 3.05, p = 0.002), and T3 (at the final
rating; � = 13.00, SE = 5.73, t = 2.26, p = 0.025). For
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Fig. 3. Emotional responses of the AD group (n = 20) and the HC group (n = 19) to the sadness induction by music. A) Sadness VAS scores.
Group means are denoted by the large opaque circles. For both groups, VAS ratings of sadness were significantly higher than baseline at all
subsequent timepoints. B) Overall scores of positive and negative affect represented as a percent of maximum possible (POMP). Means are
denoted by the large opaque circles (negative affect) and triangles (positive affect) for the AD group (red) and HC group (blue). Error bars
indicate standard error of the mean.

the interaction between time and group, the HC
group and the AD group significantly differed at
T1 (� = 34.06, SE = 8.22, t = 4.14, p < 0.001). That
is, while the HC group reported significantly higher
feelings of sadness immediately after the emotion
induction compared to the AD group, both groups
reported similar levels of significantly elevated feel-
ings at T2 and T3. Fig. 3A presents a graphical
depiction of these results.

We computed two additional models in response
to the sadness induction: one for positive affect
and one for negative affect. For positive affect in
response to the sad music induction, there was a sig-
nificant effect of time [F(3,111) = 7.03, p < 0.001],
and a significant interaction between time and group
[F(3,111) = 7.77, p < 0.001], but no significant main
effect of group [F(1,37) = 1.30, p = 0.260]. Com-
pared to the AD group, the HC group reported
significantly lower positive affect at T1 (� = −37.05,
SE = 7.77, t = −4.76, p < 0.001), T2 (� = −22.82,
SE = 7.77, t = −2.93, p = 0.004), and T3 (� = −22.87,
SE = 7.77, t = −2.94, p = 0.003) compared to base-
line, while the AD group indicated no significant
changes in positive affect in response to the sad
music induction. For negative affect in response to
sad music induction, there was a significant effect of
time [F(3,111) = 23.23, p < 0.001] and a significant
interaction between time and group [F(3,111) = 7.72,
p < 0.001], but no significant main effect of group
[F(1,37) = 0.0008, p = 0.977]. Both groups showed a
significant increase in negative affect at T1 (� = 5.25,
SE = 2.12, t = 3.47 p = 0.015), although the HC group
indicated a greater increase than the AD group at this

timepoint (� = 13.68, SE = 3.04, t = 4.48, p < 0.001).
See Fig. 3B for a graphical depiction of the data.

Seven participants with AD offer particularly com-
pelling examples of this dissociation between their
reported feelings and declarative memory for the
eliciting event. At just 5 minutes post-induction, these
participants could not recall any of their sad music
selections, and 3 of them did not recall listening to
music at all. Despite such severe memory impairment
for music listening, participants reported sustained
feelings of sadness up to 20 minutes post-induction.
Fig. 4 illustrates these findings.

Happiness induction

Memory
In support of our hypothesis, the AD group per-

formed significantly worse on recall (t(37) = −8.32,
p < 0.001, 95% CI:[−1.56, −0.90], d = 2.45) and
recognition memory tests (t(37) = −7.66, p < 0.001,
95% CI:[−1.56, −0.90], d = 2.66) compared to the
HC group for the happy music selections (see Fig. 2).

Emotional state
Our results for the happiness induction further

support our prediction that participants would expe-
rience emotions consistent with the valence of the
music, regardless of declarative memory for the
music itself. As with the sad music results, the hap-
piness VAS data model revealed a main effect of
time [F(3,111) = 11.56, p < 0.001], but no main effect
of group [F(1,37)) = 0.02, p = 0.883] or interaction
between time and group [F(3,111) = 1.81, p = 0.148].
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Fig. 4. Emotional responses to music in patients who demonstrated poor declarative memory for music that they had just heard during the
experiment. Purple lines depict sadness ratings by 7 participants with AD who were unable to recall or recognize music selections that they
had just heard during the sadness induction. Despite their severe memory impairment, 5 of these patients reported feeling a 25–50% increase
in sadness up to 20-minutes post-induction. Orange lines depict happiness ratings by 6 participants with AD who were unable to recall or
recognize music selections that they had just heard during the happiness induction. Despite their severe memory impairment, 5 of these
patients reported feeling a 25–50% increase in happiness up to 20-minutes post-induction.

Fig. 5. Emotional responses of the AD group (n = 20) and the HC group (n = 19) to the happiness induction by music. A) Happiness VAS
scores. Group means are denoted by the large opaque circles. For both groups, VAS ratings of happiness were significantly higher than
baseline at all timepoints. B) Overall scores of positive and negative affect represented as a percent of maximum possible (POMP) [39].
Means are denoted by the large opaque circles (negative affect) and triangles (positive affect) for the AD group (red) and HC group (blue).
Error bars indicate standard error of the mean.
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That is, happiness VAS ratings were significantly
higher than baseline at T1 (� = 23.75, SE = 5.20,
t = 4.56, p < 0.001), T2 (� = 15.00, SE = 5.20, t = 2.88,
p = 0.004), and T3 (� = 14.25, SE = 5.20, t = 2.73,
p = 0.007) for both groups. Figure 5A offers a graph-
ical depiction of these results.

For positive affect in response to the happy music
induction, there was a significant effect of time
[F(3,111) = 5.93, p < 0.001], but no significant main
effect of group [F(1,37) = 0.30, p = 0.585] or inter-
action between time and group [F(3,111) = 0.78,
p = 0.505]. Across both groups, there was a
marginally significant increase in positive affect at T1
(� = 7.50, SE = 3.83, t = 1.95, p = 0.052). For negative
affect in response to happy music induction, there was
no significant main effect of time [F(3,111) = 2.06,
p = 0.109] or group [F(1,37) = 3.29, p = 0.077], and
no significant interaction between group and time
[F(3,111) = 2.27, p = 0.083]. Figure 5B provides a
graphical depiction of these results.

Similar to the sadness induction, six participants
with AD could not recall any of their happy music
selections. Of these participants, 1 did not recall
listening to music at all. Despite severe memory
impairment for music listening, participants reported
sustained feelings of happiness up to 20 minutes post-
induction. Figure 4 illustrates these findings.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to examine the effects
of music on feelings of emotion in individuals with
AD, and to determine whether these feelings persisted
irrespective of declarative memory for the emotion-
inducing stimuli. Using music that was familiar to
participants as the stimulus, our findings contribute
to the understanding of how music-evoked emotions
can be affected in individuals with AD. Both the
AD and HC participant groups reported feeling sig-
nificantly sadder or happier after they listened to
self-selected music. Further, participants with AD
reported feeling sad or happy for at least 20 minutes
beyond music listening despite their impaired declar-
ative memory for the music stimuli that triggered
these feelings. Our findings have two key implica-
tions. First, familiar music can effectively induce
positive and negative emotions in individuals with
AD. Second, how we treat and interact with indi-
viduals with memory impairment can have a lasting
impact on their emotional state, regardless of whether
they recall what happened to them.

Emotions linger in individuals with AD

A dissociation between memories and emotions
induced by music is most striking when participants
have a strong, lasting emotional response to music
stimuli, while at the same time having impaired
declarative memory for the music itself following
the induction. This is precisely what we found. Par-
ticipants with AD had impaired (in some cases,
zero) recollection and recognition for the stimuli five
minutes after listening to music. Yet, they reported
experiencing lasting sadness or happiness. These
findings are consistent with those from Feinstein et
al. [1] and Guzmán-Vélez and colleagues [2, 3], who
showed that individuals with amnesia caused by hip-
pocampal damage could experience lasting emotions
induced by films. Our findings provide evidence that
familiar music listening can induce lingering emo-
tions in individuals with AD, and that the affective
experience associated with music can occur and per-
sist independently from the declarative memory for
that music.

Distinctions from past research

Important differences between the current study
and previous studies in this line of research should be
noted. Results of both Guzmán-Vélez et al. [2] and
Feinstein et al. [1] indicated a stronger effect of the
sad films on emotions compared to happy films. By
contrast, in the current study, happy and sad famil-
iar music listening protocols induced similar degrees
of emotional response. One explanation could relate
to differences in induction duration—participants
viewed 18 minutes of film clips compared to just
4.5 minutes of music listening in our study. How-
ever, stimulus duration does not explain the different
responses to happy and sad films relative to happy and
sad music. A more plausible explanation could relate
to the media itself. In the film induction research,
most of the happy film clips depicted amusing sit-
uations and were largely verbal and/or image-based
(i.e., jokes, funny home videos). By contrast, sad clips
largely derived from movies and included music.
Among its various functions, film music is com-
posed to direct attention, communicate meaning, and
convey and evoke emotion. Composers exploit a
variety of techniques to ensure the music is evoca-
tive [45]. It seems the multidimensional aspects of
stimuli used in past research likely contributed to
findings.
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How did music evoke emotions?

Past research has indicated the importance of using
participant-selected music to elicit strong emotions
[10–12]. Familiar music, particularly music from
the formative years of late adolescence and early
adulthood, often evokes autobiographical memories
and associated emotions [46–48]. As one participant
with AD stated, “(I feel this way because) this is
great music from my youth and happy times.” In
our study, both AD and HC participants provided
personally meaningful, multifarious music lists from
all manner of music genres, including popular, folk,
contemporary Christian, showtunes, hymns, rock-n-
roll, patriotic, big band, jazz, classical, and country.
A preliminary examination of the music selected by
participants with AD indicates that much of it was
derived from their formative years, whereas HCs
seemed to include more of a mix of selections from
across their lifespan. This observation indicates a
possible bias regarding remote music-evoked autobi-
ographical memories (MEAMs) in individuals with
AD. Indeed, some research suggests that familiar
music may play a greater role in prompting the
recall of self-defining memories for individuals with
dementia than it does for healthy older adults [15].
Thus, it seems likely that MEAMs contributed in part
to the changes in emotional state experienced by the
participants in our study.

Our data also suggest a somewhat different pat-
tern of response in the AD group compared to the
HC group. Specifically, while the HC group showed
increases in negative affect and decreases in positive
affect in response to sad music, the AD group demon-
strated increased negative affect and stable positive
affect. Prior work has indicated that experiencing
such mixed emotions when listening to music is asso-
ciated with feelings of nostalgia in young, healthy
participants [49], suggesting that individuals with AD
may have experienced greater nostalgia after listen-
ing to their selections. However, this phenomenon
is yet to be fully examined in a sample of older
adults.

Selections that elicited emotions did not per se
align with compositional features that often prompt
categorization of music as happy or sad (i.e., music
in major mode with a faster tempo is often labeled
happy, whereas minor mode and slower tempo music
is often labeled sad [50]). As an illustrative exam-
ple, Sweet Caroline (Neil Diamond) is a relatively
fast tempo selection in major mode with a driving
beat and a catchy, repetitious chorus. While some

participants included this song on their happy list,
for one HC participant, listening to just seconds of
this selection evoked a self-reported decrease in pos-
itive affect and happiness with concomitant increase
in negative affect and sadness and overt behavioral
response (crying, grimacing, slumped posture). This
participant listed this song as their most sad selec-
tion and disclosed that it was associated with a sad
memory. To further illustrate the inherent difficulty
in selecting music to evoke a particular emotional
response, certain selections, such as Amazing Grace
and Hey Jude (The Beatles) appeared at the top of
some participants’ happy lists, and at the top of oth-
ers’ sad lists. This is not surprising—it is the very
nature of music.

While MEAMs and nostalgia may have been
involved, such associations are one of at least eight
putative routes by which music can evoke emo-
tion, including rhythmic entrainment, music-evoked
visual imagery, and musical expectancy, among oth-
ers [5, 7–9]. It is likely that the music-induced
emotions seen here arose from a combination of such
factors [5, 9]. The goal of our study was to effectively
induce either sadness or happiness irrespective of
whether or not an autobiographical memory, or some
other variable, mediated the process. More research is
needed to elucidate which mechanisms most strongly
influence emotional responses to music in this popu-
lation. Also, research should systematically examine
these mechanisms in racially and ethnically diverse
samples of both healthy and cognitively impaired
older adults to fully understand music-emotion evo-
cation phenomena and their relevance to music
interventions. Nevertheless, the present work takes
the important initial step of indicating that famil-
iar music does induce strong emotions in persons
with AD.

Ethical considerations for music listening
interventions

In addition to positive responses, our results indi-
cate that familiar music listening could likewise
evoke negative affective responses, as in prior sim-
ilar research [1, 2]. When asked why they felt the
way they did, participants in our study who had
no recall for sad music stated, “I think my dog
died,” “I’m just not . . . I haven’t done enough for
myself and I get mad at myself,” “I am worried
about the future,” and “Sometime, something hap-
pened to me. I just don’t know.” Given the emotional
evocativeness of music, an important consideration
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is the extent to which individuals with significant
memory impairment can effectively self-regulate and
cope with emotions evoked by experiences they
may not remember. For instance, caregivers have
described exacerbated behavioral and psychologi-
cal symptoms in response to music listening [51].
Past research has further indicated that the man-
ner of music listening (i.e., with headphones) may
cause overstimulation or enhance social isolation for
patients with dementia [16, 52]. As recently sug-
gested within the music-induced harm model [53],
future studies could examine possible short- and
long-term adverse side effects as well as benefits of
music listening to improve our understanding of the
best use and appropriate implementation of music-
based interventions with persons with dementia and
other cognitively impaired populations. Furthermore,
given these considerations regarding music selection
and potential for adverse responses, the character-
istics of the recipient as well as the expertise and
resources of the person implementing a music listen-
ing protocol within the care milieu should be taken
into account [30, 53].

Limitations and future directions

Our study had several limitations. Based on
our stated aims and prior research [10–12], we
used participant-selected familiar music to maximize
the likelihood of inducing the targeted emotions.
Although we took steps to maximize reproducibil-
ity and enhance the rigor of our experiment through
written protocols, this choice sacrificed a degree of
experimental control (viz., different participants lis-
tened to different music). Choice and arrangement
of music stimuli, from familiar participant-selected
to highly controlled sets of music, are important
and necessary considerations in future research to
fully understand underlying mechanisms of affective
responses to music in persons with AD and older
adults more generally.

As in past research, we chose not to counterbalance
the order of presentation of happy and sad induc-
tion blocks (for ethical reasons), and this may have
influenced our results. Our sample included a near
equal number of men and women, but it was homo-
geneous with regards to ethnicity and educational
attainment. People who expressed interest in partici-
pating may have had particular affinity for music, and
as such, our results may not be representative of the
larger population of persons with AD. Future studies
could include a more diverse sample to expand our

knowledge regarding this phenomenon and inform
culturally sensitive music intervention practices.

To facilitate comprehension of the self-report mea-
sure and other aspects of our experiment, we included
participants with relatively mild AD and tested their
comprehension before they completed the exper-
iment. Although we informally screened healthy
participants (see Participants section), we did not
formally test these participants’ comprehension or
cognition. As in any study involving human partici-
pants, there is a chance that some did not understand
an aspect of our experiment. While our inclusion
criteria and design of our experiment helped maxi-
mize participant comprehension and testing stamina,
future studies could examine the impact of music
on emotions in individuals at more advanced stages
of the disease as well as with other neurodegenera-
tive diseases (e.g., frontotemporal dementia). Finally,
we did not examine the contribution of various
mechanisms to music-evoked emotions in our exper-
iment. Future research could examine the degree to
which MEAMs and other such mechanisms con-
tribute to emotions induced by music in individuals
with dementia and the role affective responses play
in therapeutic music interventions.

While much is known regarding healthy and
younger individuals’ responses to music [4, 5, 9], sys-
tematic investigation regarding the impact of music
on emotional states in older adults and individuals
with cognitive impairment is much more limited [7,
8, 30]. Our findings contribute foundational evidence
regarding familiar music’s impact on emotions in
older adults with memory impairment. Such research
pertaining to the influence of music on non-musical
responses informs the theoretical and scientific foun-
dation for music therapy and related interventions
[54–56]. While the results of our study prompt con-
siderations regarding responses to music listening
with this population, additional research concern-
ing the valence, intensity, and duration of affective
responses (i.e., feelings, emotions, and longer-term
mood and psychosocial wellbeing) and their reliable
measurement in those with more advanced stages
of AD and related dementias is warranted (see for
example [30]). Examining the possible mechanisms
involved to better understand how music-based inter-
ventions work and to inform best practices with this
population is another research priority.

This study broadens our understanding of emo-
tional responses of individuals with AD, specifically
with regards to familiar music. Results underscore
the importance of considering emotions in the gen-
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eral care of persons with memory impairment and can
be used to inform the implementation of therapeu-
tic music interventions. In general, studies regarding
music and emotion tend to focus on young, healthy
participants (i.e., college undergraduates). Such find-
ings may not apply to older adults per se. Future
studies could build on our current work to examine
music and emotion phenomena in various healthy and
clinical older adult populations, including those with
AD. As the number of individuals with AD and other
dementias increases, it is imperative that we identify
tools that can help improve the psychosocial well-
being of both the patients and their caregivers. Our
findings suggest that familiar music can profoundly
impact the emotions of both healthy older adults and
individuals with AD and may ultimately help clarify
mechanisms underlying therapeutic applications of
music with this population.
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